
  

 

  

Grammar Revision 9th grade 

 

A)Complete the following sentences using the correct form of the verbs between 

brackets : 

1. Ali ………………………..when the teacher was explaining the lesson. ( speak)  

2. Watch out! A huge lorry …………………………… ( approach)  

3. Omar …………………………. when he was swimming yesterday. ( sink)  

4. Music ……………………. my passion . ( be)  

5. ……….…… you……..……… the thobe in your school’s graduation party last 

week? ( wear)  

6. When I was a child , I ………………………….. stones in the sea. ( throw)  

7. Real Madrid …………………….. the match today. ( win)  

8. Muslims have to ………………… in Ramadan (fasts)  

9. I…………… already ……………. My homework (do)  

10. I `m too tired to walk home .I think I will …………… a taxi (take)  

B) : Join the following sentences using Relative pronouns : 

 

1. Thailand is in Asia.  

Thailand’s people wear colorful costumes .  

…………………………………………………..…………………………………………… 

  

2. Selina had the mobile phone. You told me about it. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

….…  
  

3. 21 July is the day.  

I was born on 21July.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………

………..  

4. Dina met the men.  

They applied for the job.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

.  



  

 

  

  

   

 C)Circle the correct answer :                      
  

1. Dalal is …………………… girl in class.  

A. Theintelligentest      B.the most intelligent      C.the intelligencer  

  

2. we were inside the room …………………. we didn’t see anyone.  

A. Because              B. in order to              C.so that  
  

3. I haven’t made the project ………………..  

A. everydayB.nowC.yet  
  

4. Nader feels that physics  is ………………………….. lesson. A.  The most 

boringestB. is the most boringC. most boring  

  

5. Would you like to join us tonight …………….  

A.  ( ! )             B.   (?)          C.( . )  

6. There are those ………… donate money to charity   

A. whereB. who c. whose    

7. FadwaTouqan is one of the greatest ……….. in the 20th century   

A. cooks                              B. painters                 c. poets   

8. ………….. the future ………….. as science fiction authors picture it ?  

A. will/be                              B. is/ going to be                         c. has/ been   

9. Salma is …………. than Layla   

A. thiner                           B. thinner                                            C. thinnest   

10. You ………… wear a uniform at school   

A. can`t                            B. have to                                      c Don`t have to  

 


